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Speeches on Roosevelt
Useless.

TOLD TO PRAISE PRESIDENT

Democratic Leader Suddenly

Begins Assaults.

CLAIMS HEIRSHIP NO MORE

Spellhlndcrs In Iowa Left Vp Stump

bjr Change of Front Taft Has
"Awakened People State

Not Doubtful.

CHICAGO, Oct. I. (Special.) Demo-

cratic campaigner of Iowa are In an
unpleasant dilemma, according-- to re-

port which reached Republican Na-

tional headquarters In the Harvester
building-- today.

Actinic on Instruction which Will-

iam J. Bryan laaued quietly from Falr-M- w

early In the campaign, all the
Democratic orator In the state loaded
themselves down with speeches laudi-

ng- Roosevelt who I almost idolised
by Iowans and Insisting-- that William
H. Taft falls far below the President.
Mr. Bryan being- - the only candidate
properly ntted to follow In the foot-
steps of the President.

Bryan Leaves Them Vp Stump.
Mr. Bryan himself was doing this In

many states, but now that he has
chanced his tactics and Is assailing the
President, his allies in Iowa are up a
stump as well as on one.

"Not being great geniuses, they are
not able to pase over Inconsistencies
with, the same ease and breadth of
mind as their leader." runs a statement
Issued from Republican headquarters,
"but whether they follow Mr. Bryan's
lead and begin assailing the men they
hare been praising, or merely drop the
Trtaldent as a platform topic, they will
have to rewrite mnrt of their speeches.

Taft Has Aroused People.
"The effect of Mr. Taffa visit to

Iowa has been to give the Republican
campaign an Impetus which rescues It
from any charge of apathy. The dem-

onstrations accorded Mr. Taft not only
have awakened the people. to the real-

ization that they are In the midst of a
most Important National campaign, but
they have given the people of the East,
who have been told that Iowa la a
doubtful state, reason to believe that
they have been misinformed. It Is es-

timated that 200.000 people saw and
heard the candidate while he was In
the state."

11 H VAX KILL OK CONFIDENCE

Kxpex-t- s Majority of Both Electoral
and Popular Vote.

FAIRVIEW. Lincoln. Neb.. Oct. 1
W. J. Bryan. Democratic candidate for
President, stated today that a dispatch
received by him from the party workers
Indicated increasing Democratic senti-
ment throughout the I'nlted States.

"Every report made to me." he said.
"Indicates that not only is the trend
among the voters toward Democracy
this year, but the sentiment for our
candidates and our party Is Increasing.
My advices are that not only wilt our
candidates for President and nt

have a large majority of the popu-

lar vote, but we will also have the ml-Jor't- y

In the electoral college."
The Democratic candidate spent most

of his time today In Lis office, disposing
of a vast accumulation of mail bearing
on the cumpulcn.

"PIG IRON KELLEY" DEAD

Notorious Puprt Sunnd Smuggler
IMc of Heart Wsasr.

PORT TOWNSKNP. Vah., Vt. I
tflpeelal.I-yIVai- h by hart disease today
of Jamra Kelley removed one of th most
rlvturenque characters of the Northwest.
In ears none by. "Pltr-Iro- n Kelley"
mad life a burden to nwtoms officers
by his persistent and bra-w- n smuggling
of opium and contraband Chinese.

When the profits In this business
ceased. Kellry became a waterfront
pirate, in which capacity he terrorised
every email settlement on Fujret Sound.
K el ley was not the man's real name, and
It Is declared revelation of his real iden-

tity would cause a great sensation In the
Province of New Prune wick, where his
family Is rich and prominent In govern-
ment affairs.

HOLE INCH DEEP BURNED

Wireless Operator Not Hurt by SO.-00- 0

Volt. However.

SAX FRANCISCO. Oct. i While Bi-

tting at the receiving instrument of the
wireless telegraph station on Russian
Hill today. L T. Crow, an operator, re-

ceived a shock of electricity that burned
a hole an inch deep In the marble top
of the table on which the Instrument wa
resting. Crow escaped with slight In-

jury, and estimated that 30,000 volt passed
through aia body.

In One Spot Are Found 600 Corpses.

Funeral Pyres Burning Day

and Night.

BOMBAT, Oct. 2. The correspondent
of a local paper who ha reached Hyder-

abad, the capital of the flooded district,
describe that city as a vast grave. The
streets and basements have been trans-

formed Into a grewsome mass of stone
and mud and decomposed flesh.

It .s Impossible accurately to estimate

t

I
Louise Lonsdale, Actress, Who i

Sued Blaine Krfcln for Breach
of promise.

the dVh roll, the correspondent de-

clares, but some native put it as high
as 60.000. Six hundred corpses were
taken' out or the mud at one spot yester-
day. The funeral pyres are burning day
and night. The damage Is estimated at

l'0.000.000 rupees.

FALLS OFF HANDCAR; HURT

Justice Henshaw, or California, Is
Badly Injured.

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Oct. J (Special.)
Governor J. N. Glllett. who returned

this afternoon from Bulsun, where he
had gone to enjoy the opening of the
duck hunting season, brought the news
of a serious accident that befel Justice"
William G. Henshaw, of the State Su-

preme Court, by whom he was accom-
panied on the expedition.

To reach the hunting grounds early in
the morning, the Governor ond Justice
Henshaw, accompanied by other sports-
men, left Bulsun on a Southern Pacific
handcar, their destination being several
miles down the track, as they were
guests of one of the prominent gun
clubs having preserve below Sulsun.

When going at a considerable speed on
the handcar. Justice Henshaw. who waa
helping operate the levers, lost his bal
ance and fell from the car. When
picked up he was found to be badly
crippled and unable to proceed.

He wa rushed back to Sulsun. where
a local physician made an examination
and found one leg so badly sprained at
the knee that the patient will be Inca
pacitated for several weeks. He Is also
badly bruised about the body.

GET INTO TOUGH JOINT

'William Rockefeller Quenches His

Thirst in Questionable Saloon.

RENO Xev., Oct. 2. (Special.)
William Rockefeller, accompanied by
William G. and Percy, his two eons,
crossed Nevada today with officials of
the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railroad, and, while viewing the sights
at Carlin, quenched their thirst at the
Gem saloon.

This Incident alone was not regarded
with much Interest by the few Inhabi-
tants of the little desert town, because
they did not know who the distin
guished visitors were, but railroad
men eagerly reported the story to as-

sociates In Sparks today. The Gem is
regarded as on of the toughest resorts
In the state.

U'REN IS FOR SUFFRAGE

No True Liberty Without It, He
Says in San Francisco.

SAX FRANCISCO. Oct. 2. At to-

night's session of the California Equal
Suffrage Association. W. S. CRen. of
Oregon, told what had been accom-
plished in the state and municipal
legislative bodies In his state by the
weeding out of much corruption, and
spoke of the great possibilities to be
accomplished In California, during the
next four year, especially toward the
obtaining of suffrage.

"While man Is In sole power," he
said, "there is no true liberty: there
can be no freedom under the ruling of
a master."

TURKISH ARMY ADVANCING

Rumored Movement Against Bul-

garia. Which Prepares for War.

FiiRLlN. Oct. !. Telegrams from
various capitals of Southeastern Europe,
setting forth that the Turkish army Is
moving toward the Bulgarian frontier
and that the Bulgarian army to engaged
In hurried efforts to secure remounts, are
not taken seriously In Berlin.

Accuses Gompers of

Deceiving Labor.

CITY ABLAZE WITH RED FIRE

Flatly Contradicts Bryan on

Point of Fact.

GRILLS HASKELL AGAIN

Oklahoma Governor Fined for Vio-

lating Injunctions Bryan Is
Pledged to Put Beet Sugar

on the Free List.

DENVER. Oct. 2. In the same build-
ing the Benver Auditorium In which
W. J. Bryan was nominated for the Pres-
idency last July. W. H. Taft tonight ad-

dressed a tremendous throng, setting
forth reasons why the Nebraskan should
not be elected.

Mr. Taft's entry Into Denver was under
most Inspiring political conditions. His
stay in the city was but for three hours,
and every preliminary to the big street
parade and Its attending spectacular fea-

tures, had been most carefully arranged
so that, when the Taft special pulled Into
the Union Station, the town had on a
particularly bright red glare. The streets
were profusely Illuminated, and had not
been so densely populated since the Dem-

ocratic convention departed.

Plaudits Follow Candidate). .

The candidate was made a part of the
festivities. In an automobile he was
given the place of honor in the parade
and bowed his acknowledgements to
shouts and plaudits along the line of
march, which Included the principal busi-

ness streets, and ending at the splendid
Auditorium, whose entire seating capa-
city had been thrown open.
. Mr. Taft's speech ranged widely over
the various Issues of the campaign. He
paid hi respects to Mr. B'yan many J

times '. and" received encouragement from
the audience In so doing. His language
particularly on the labor question, has
been decidedly vigorous and positive.

Straight Talk to Labor.
This thing of Mr. Gompers having the

labor vote In his pocket and of the
labor men believing the lies he tells is
something that I complain of. Labor
men ought to look at the record and
see which party has done things in
their behalf. If you will examine the
legislative record, you will find not a
line In the Federal statute books that
waa put there by the Democratic
partv. Not a line was put there by Mr.
Bryan when he was twice a member of
Congress In Grover Cleveland- - admin-
istration, nor did he attempt to have
any passed.

I appeal to the clear-heade- d, intelli-
gent 'and Independent workingmen of
thia country to look Into the facts and
the law and. if they can find there that
I am an enemy to labor, then vote

(Concluded on Page 4 )

THE DUCKING STOOL, THE

Giants' Manager Spurns Offer and
Says Negotiations Would

Be Useless.

NEW YORK, Oct. 2. (Special.) That
Charles W. Murphy, owner of the Chi-

cago National League baseball team, had
offered $50,000 for "Christy" Matthew-so- n,

the crack pitcher of the Giants, and
that John T. Brush and John MeGraw
had spurned the offer, became known
tonight.

Murphy's offer, which' was made in
good faith and with no Intention that It
should become public, was communicated
to Brush and MoGraw through
a business man in this city,
who is interested ' in thorough-
bred and other horses, and who has
the confidence of both the New York and
the Chicago National League baseball
magnates.

In making the offer for Matthewson,
Murphy and Chance explained that the
Chicago team, which has been a unit for
so long, must eventually disintegrate
and that the addition of Matthewson to
the Chicago roster would be of the high-
est importance to them. Brush and Me-

Graw told the that it would
be useless to open negotiations.

Christy Mathewson, the New Tork
Giants' main dependence, for whom
Charles Webb Murphy, owner of the Chi-
cago National League club, yesterday of-

fered J50.000, is unquestionably the best
pitcher in the older league. Three years
ago he pitched New York Into the Na-
tional League championship, and has
been the main factor in New York's great
battle this season.

If John T. Brush and the other mag-
nates Interested In the New York club,
were to sell Mathewson to another club,
their lives would not be safe.

Mathewson Is the most Idolised ball-
player In the world, and can have any-
thing be desires that is in the power of
the Gothamltes to give.

AGAIN AFTER EIGHT YEARS

Longworth Proposes Roosevelt Suc-

ceed Taft as President.

ROCK ISLAND, 111., Oct. 2. Theodore
Roosevelt for President again eight years
from now waa the declaration of the
President's . Congressman
Nicholas Longworth, in a speech today
here on the grounds of the Trl-Sta- te Ex-
position, to an audience of several thou-
sand persons, who cheered the sentiment
again and asaln. .r. Long-worth'-s state-
ment was made during the course of an
eulogy and defense of the present Ad-

ministration. He flrst proposed that the
Republican leader for the next eight
years be William H. Taft, the nominee
for the Presidency, who, if elected, as
the speaker declared he was confident
he would be, should be returned to that
office for a second term.

Following Mr. Taft as President, seri-
ously declared Mr. Longworth. Theodore
Roosevelt should be returned to the chair
for the next eight years.

Young Roosevelt Begins Work.
THOMSONVILLB, Conri., Oct.

Roosevelt, Jr., began the work of
learning carpetmaklng when this morn-
ing he. donned overalls and went Into the
woolroom of the Hartford Carpet Cor-
poration's plant to take bis place at a
woolwaehlng machine.

SCOTCH-AMERICA- N PURITAN
" " JURY

Enemies Fail at Irriga-

tion Congress.

CONCESSION TO HIS CRITICS

Advanced Ground on Conser-

vation of Resources.

CENSUS OF TIMBER LAND

Work of Government Bureaus De'

veloplng West Approved Timber

and Stone Law Indorsed In-

ternational Congress Called.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Oct. 2. The
struggle in the National Irlgatlon Con
gress between the supporters and oppo
nents of the present Government forestry
policy resulted In a sweeping victory for
the friends of Chief Forester Plnehot to
day. With a few recommendations for
chance in the forest regulations the con
gress adopted resolutions Indorsing the
Forest Service as well as other Govern-
ment bureaus conceived In the work of
development and reclamation. It also
took advanced ground in favor of conser-

vation of natural resources in general.

Compromise on Forestry.
The report of the committee on resolu-

tions was adopted without discussion at
the close of the morning session.' After
a long contest before the committee, the
critics of the forest service were satis-fle- d,

with the following:
Resolved. That it Is the tense of this

congress that such legislation hould bj
had. In Justice to the Fcrest Service ana
claimants to property rights within the
National forests, as will provide for a re-

view at the Instance of any party "affected,
by a competent tribunal of controversies
relating to homestead entries or forest
control or regulation, aiislng from any
action, regulation or ruling of the For-
ester's office.

That whenever large tracts of land suit-
able for agriculture and which are not
natural forest and which are not intended
to be made forest and which are not neces-
sary or proper " for the preservation of the
formats or' the watersheds or water sup-
plies for the purpose to which they have
been devoted, lie within forest reserve
boundaries, such tracts should be restored
to entry as public lands.

Another resolution is upon the
utilization of streams for the purpose
of electric uower and favors the rer
moval of restrictions upon such use.

Conservation of. Resources.
After recommending the construction

of levels and revetments where needed,
drainage' works for the reclamation of
swamp and overflowed lands and the
general conservation of waste waters,
through reforestation and other means,
the resolution continues:

That a census of the standing timber
In the United States should be au-
thorized by Congress, and, that, the
states should be urged to
with the Nation for the preservation
and enlargement of our forest resources
by adoption of uniform forest laws, and
that forestry. Irrigation, drainage, flood

(Concluded on Page 8.).

AND THE . LIFE-SAVIN-

Passengers Panic-stricke- n at
Breakfast When Cars Bump on

Ties on Embankment.

CHICAGO. Oct S. (Special.) Pas-
sengers on the Lake Shore Twentieth
Century Limited thought they were
taking breakfast In a wreck as the
tender trucks of the giant locomotive
hauling the fast train left the tracks
a half mile west of Gary at S A. M.

today. Ffr a mile the wheels of the

George R. Sheldon, Treasurer ef
Republican National Committee,
Accused by Democrat of Being
Trust Magnate.

tender bumped over the ties, while the
engineer sought to halt the flyer,
speeding to Chicago at the rate of 60
miles an hour. The dining-ca- r and the
smoker also left the-rails-

For what seemti to the passengers
three or four minutes the train dashed
ahead, but with slackening speed. After
about a mile it was brought to a stop
and it was found that' no one had been
injured. At the point where the acci-
dent occurred the tracks of the Lake
Shore are elevated so that an embank
ment of eight or ten feet descending
on either side promised a dangerous
plunge if the bouncing cars . left t,he
rails. ,

The airbrake on the diner, loosened
from its fastenings, fell to the ground.
This derailed the diner, the smoker and
the tender. An angle-ba- r of the track
was uprooted and tore through a floor
of the diner, causing a panic among
the passengers at breakfast.

Closing; Concert of Eisteddfod.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Oct. 2. The

fourth National Convention of the Ei-
steddfod Society, which has been in ses-
sion here two days, gave its final con-
cert in the tabernucle here tonight. An
immense audience heard the well-select-

musicale, the feature of which
was the grand choral contest. The flrst
prize for this number was J1000 and the
Denver chorus of mixed voices won.
In addition to this, a piano was donated
by a local music-nous- e to the director
of the winning chorus.

INDEX . OF TODAY'S NEWS
Th Weather.

YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature, 62.6
degrees; minimum, 44.6 degree-- .

TODAY'S Fair and slightly warmer; north-erly wind. .

Foreign.
Deaths by flood in India now estimated at

50,000. Page 1
Politics.

Kern compares Cleveland letter episode to
Morey letter scandal. Page S.

Mack accuses Sheldon of having many
trust connections. Page 6.

Bryan's change of front toward Roosevelt
embarrasses spellbinders. Page 1.

Taft delivers hard blows at Bryan and Gom-
pers at Denver. Page 1.

Bryan answers Hughes charge that he is
Inexperienced. Page 5. .

Visit of Root to Republican headquarters
starts rumor o dissatisfaction with
Sheldon. Page 4.

Republicans cry for another Hanna to
manage campaign. Page 4.

Independent ticket in Idaho a
Hearst scheme. Page 6.

Domestic.
Mrs. Rice admits receiving letters from

Rustln. Page 3.
Nat Goodwin given divorce after 15 min-

utes' trial. Page 6.
Hazing causes riot at Champaign. 111., andLongworth la . accused of Inciting

.

Irrigat ton Congress Indorses forest policy
and conservation of resources. Page !.

Sport.
Coast League scores: Portland 8. Oakland

7; Los Angeles 3, San Francisco 2.
Page 7.

Chicago Nationals offer $50,000 for Mat-
thewson. Page 1.

Pittsburg takes lead in National 'League;
Detroit still leads Americans. Page 7.

Man fatally injured in auto races at
Brighton Bearh. Page 6.

Pacific Coast.
Mountalndale farmer slashes guest with

ax; murder charge may follow. Pags 12.
Assessment valuations fixed In State of

Washington. Page 12.
Official returns from Washington primaries.

Page 12.
Med ford man declares he has struck oil.

Page 12.

Death of Mrs. Jean Dunsmulr. richest
woman in Canada. Page 3- -

Comraercial and Marine.
Steady buying of hops in spite of lack of

demand. Page 17.
Favorable earnings report of Harriman Sys-

tem lifts stock market. Page 17.
General trade reports show steady gains.

Page 17.
British ship Desdemona clears with wheat.

First ship fur October. . Page 16.
Portland and Vicinity.

Oregon's products for export worth more
than $100,000,000. Page 1.

Judg-- s Gantenbein construes law relating to
custody of county prisoners. Page 10.

Oregon turkeys to grace Manila Thanks-
giving dinner tables. Page 11.

Violators of Sunday law In dark as to Cam-
eron's policy. Page 16. .

Country Club expects to sell 6000 season
tickets. Page 10.

Mayor Lane orders investigation of cement
curbs. Page 16.

Rattlesnake bites "charmer" in We
basement. Pag 11.

XPORTS

ODD

Shipments More Than
100,000 Carloads.

GOLDEN STREAM FLOWS BACK

Forests, Farms, Ranges, Riv

ers, Mines Yield Richly. .

TOTAL VALUE IS IMMENSE

Leading Product Is Livestock, With

Lumber Second, Grain Tlrlrd and
Salmon Fourth Growth

of Manufacturing.

SOURCES OF OREGON'S WEALTH.
Annual Shipments

Leading products I T3.OO0.rt00
Manufactures 20.noo.otH)
Miscellaneous products.. 5,000.000

Total 1100,000.000
Annual consumption

Products $ 50,000.000
Manufactures ao.000.000

Total , .. .$ SO.OOrt.OrtO

Grand total 1180.000.000

Seventy-liv- e million dollars is a conserv-

ative valuation to put on the Oregon
products that will be marketed outside of

the state during; the current shipping sea-

son. In other words, this amount of
capital, and more, will be brought into
Oregon by the sale of raw material pro-

duced by its farms, ranges, forests, rivers
and mines. This, too, in a year when
the buying capacity of markets in other
states and other countries Is adversely
affected by unusual business conditions.
When normal conditions are fully re-

stored elsewhere, the output of Oregon
will also have increased. Adding manu-

factures and miscellaneous products ex-

ported, the grand total Is more than
1100,000,000.

In ths list given below are enumerated
only the leading products that will be
shipped out of the state. Aside from
lumber, cereal mill products' and a few
other articles that mleht also be classed
as manufactures, the list is made up en

tirely of raw materials.
TrioniHnor nuantitles on a carload basis.

though a large proportion of the ship-

ments are made by .the water route, the
output amounts to no less than 101.475 cars.
Th. o.n if in one solid freight train.
would extend from Portland to Sacra
mento, or, Jn the other direction, trom
Portland to a point beyond Shoshone.

The' leading products of Oregon that
this season bringing wealth Into the

state from other sections, the quantities
that are being moved and their value
follow:

Oregon Exports and Value. .

Csrlosds Value.
. . 23.000 $2S.ci0.000

TOO l.OOO.rtoo
600 t,.TOO. 000
4110 M10.000

. . 40,000 15.n00.OO0
500 ITB.OOO
070 1 34.0011
8:1.1 50. 001)

'. B0OO 6. 400.IH1O
2 .V.O 3.000.000

KIM) ."ilill.OOl)
. l.OOO OOO.OOO

sriO 7ri.oo
100 6D.O00
2ll l."O0

750 2.520.000
. 100 OOO.OOO

20 S.YrtOI)

i l.OOO 1.750.O0I)
2 OnO 4110.000

s.io loo.rtoo
. 1 000 2.2S0.0O0

3n0 l.NOO.OOO
2O0 HOO.OOO

75 225. 000
1IMI 2DO.UOO

. 1,000 HOO.OOO

41.11 Sort. OOO

200 330,000
"

1O0 150.00O
8uO 3.25O.00O
loo
25 30. 000

.100.000
. 14.000 2.rt70.ooo

220 1.H00 000

Livestock

Fresh and cured meats
Ta ow
Lumber
Shingles . ...
Lath
Round lumber
wheat
Flour
Mlllfeea . ...
rtam
Barley

Vetch and other seeds
Wool
Pulled wool .

Mnhillr . . . .
Hons .......
Potatoes
Onions
Condensed milk
Butter
cheese
Eksjs
Poultry .
Apples
Prune . .'. . .

r,h. Fruit
Canned fruit and vege

tables
Salmon
teet sugar -n.r. hArlr

Nursery stock
,0a
'res and concentrates

Total 101. 475 $75,560,000

In addition to the leading articles listed
above, which represent a worth to tho
state of over $73,000,000, minor products
aggregating fully J3.00O.O0O in value will
find markets In other communities.

Value of Manufactures.
The total value of Oregon's manufac

tures this season is estimated at $85,000,- -

000, of which about $35,000,000 comes un
der the head of lumber, cereal and cream-
ery output. Of the remainder, $30,000,000

worth will be shipped to outside points
to swell the wealth of the state, bringing
the total Income In this busy shipping
season to a round $100,000,000.

Added to this sum that will be poured
into Oregon the produoer' will also have
the benefit of the home demand for his
wares. The home consumption of the
natural' products can" be conservatively
placed at $50,000,000, and of the manu-

factures at $30,000,000, or a grand total of

$180,000,000 for this one state In one year.

And this takes no account of the gain by
merchandising in the cities and towns,
by financial operations, by transportation,
or 'Of the still more valuable asset of
labor.

What Oregon is doing now to enrich
Its citizens and to supply the 'world
with its various productions Is but the
beginning. The rapid growth of Its
manufacturing business proves this.
There is assurance of Its eventually
occupying a leading position as a
woolen manufacturing state, and In
other lines It is equally favored. Farm-
ing industries yet in their Infancy show
the capability of the soil to produce

(Concluded en Pass S.)


